
microcolonies and at least 1 with a sufficient number of yeast
microcolonies to make possible statistically significant assess-
ment of transport effects as well as of yeast biomass in Ross
Desert soils. Seven out of 12 suitable sites from which shipped
samples had earlier been examined in my laboratory contained
at least one yeast microcolony per gram; two contained more
than 100 microcolonies per gram. Sample A834-53 did contain a
sufficient number of yeast microcolonies (an undescribed Ster-
igmatomyces sp.) to permit evaluation of transport effects. These
appear to be negligible. Yeast colonies appeared on A834-53 soil
grains at the following rates: McMurdo Station, 100 micro-
colonies per gram; hand-carried, 133 microcolonies per gram;
shipped (count defective because of bacterial growth), at least 44
microcolonies per gram. Only three other sites were fertile:
• A834-51 (1-2-centimeters depth)

• McMurdo Station subsample—i microcolony
• Subsample hand-carried to Oklahoma-0 microcolonies
• Subsample shipped to Oklahoma-2 microcolonies

• A834-57
• McMurdo Station subsample-0 microcolonies
• Subsample hand-carried to Oklahoma-0 microcolonies
• Subsample shipped to Oklahoma-1 microcolony

• A834-66 (University Valley, granular dolerite silt and clay
from dry drainage area near valley mouth. This sample was
not examined at McMurdo Station.)
• Subsample hand-carried to Okalhoma—i microcolony in

0.25 grams
• Subsample shipped to Oklahoma-1 microcolony in 0.3

grams
Isolates from these sites have not yet been identified but are
known to be psychrophilic yeasts.

The total of four yeast-containing sites in the 1983-1984 col-
lections lowers the overall fertility score of soils at least super-
ficially suited to the growth of indigenous yeasts to ii out of 29.
It should be emphasized that all of these soils would have been
considered yeastless, if not sterile, by previous investigators.

The yeasts which other investigators have reported from ant-
arctic sites were extremely rare in our collections—none has so
far been identified in any series of sprinkle plates. (One meso-
philic ascomycoteran yeast, however, appeared earlier among
isolates from one of the extremely fertile sites.) The fertile soils
of other investigators appear to have been most frequently
collected at less and and possibly less exposed sites. The aver-
age Ross Desert soil contains less than 1 microcolony per gram;
the most fertile on the order of 100 microcolonies per gram of
indigenous yeasts.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 80-17581 to E.I. Friedmann and National Aeronautics
and Space Administration grant NAGW-26 to H.S. Vishniac. The
contribution of Polar Programs support personnel, particularly
to maintaining samples and cultures at appropriate tem-
peratures during transport, is gratefully acknowledged.
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Physiological adaptations to high
oxygen by heterotrophic bacteria from
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For 5 years we have investigated physiological adaptations of
algae, consumer animals and bacteria which comprise the
planktonic or benthic attached mat communities of several
southern Victoria Land oasis lakes. Findings not elaborated in
previous issues of this journal include Simmons et al. (1983),
Mike!!, Parker, and Simmons (1983, 1984), Wharton, Parker, and
Simmons (1983), Seaburg and Parker (1983), Seaburg, Kaspar,

and Parker (1983), Parker and Wharton (in press), Parker and
Simmons (in press). In this final report, we shall address only
findings on physiological adaptations of heterotrophic bacteria
to the perpetual very high dissolved oxygen (HD0) levels within
these lakes.

A unique combination of three features has brought about
and perpetuated the HDO conditions within the shallower sub-
ice depths of these lakes: (1) the uncracked 4-6 meter thick
perennial ice covers which form barriers for diffusion of gases;
(2) the lack of mixing of the water columns which perpetuates
the physical, chemical, and biological stratification; and (3) the
physiologically low light-adapted, oxygen-producing photo-
synthetic algae. These three features largely are responsible for
the HDO conditions (greater than 42 milligrams of oxygen per
liter or greater than three times normal saturation) within these
oligotrophic lakes (Mikell et al. 1984; Parker and Simmons in
press; Parker and Wharton in press).

Because oxygen or its byproducts are known to be toxic or
inhibitory to all forms of life and because these lakes are essen-
tially the only known shallow depth perpetual HDO environ-
ments, we sought to determine whether the heterotrophic bac-
terial communities of these ecosystems were adapted phys-
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iologically for oxygen toxicity protection. Findings so far
include:

More than 106 per milliliter bacterial cells (0.3-1.0 micrometer
in size) occur in the plankton of Lake Hoare's HDO waters, as
determined by direct fluorescence counts (Mikell et al. 1984).
Larger bacteria (greater than 0.8 micrometer in size) occur in
oligotrophic, oxygen-saturated Mountain Lake, Virginia and
Lake Hoare benthic algal mats. Many Mountain Lake bac-
terioplankton are attached to detritus, while those of Lake
Hoare are comparatively free of detritus.

S In terms of carbon-14-glucose assimilation and respiration
rates, HDO is highly toxic to Mountain Lake bacterioplankton
(Mikell et al. 1983) and to dispersed or suspended Lake Hoare
mats, but HDO is not toxic to Lake Hoare bacterioplankton
(Mikell et al. 1984).

S Culture development of bacterial colonies which comprise
more than 1.0 percent of total counts for Lake Hoare bac-
terioplankton, is inhibited probably because of artificial sub-
strate enrichment (Mikell et al. 1984).
Thus, oxygen toxicity which is generally widespread in the

biosphere would seem to be surprisingly reduced in the bac-
terioplankton of Lake Hoare, an environment characterized by
oligotrophic HDO conditions.

The mechanism(s) for this extreme adaptation of oxygen tox-
icity protection in Lake Hoare's bacterioplankton is (are) un-
known, but several probable mechanisms are presently under
investigation. They relate to (1) the nature of oligotrophy, (2)
certain protective enzymes, (3) exocellular polymers, and/or (4)
certain carotenoids.

Oligotrophy. Nutrient scarcity, by reducing oxygen consump-
tion, may limit the formation of toxic byproducts and prevent
them from reaching growth-inhibiting levels (Kuznetsov, Du-
binina, and Lapteva 1979). We have demonstrated higher HDO
growth rates in the planktonic isolates as nutrients are lowered
from 10,000 to 100 milligrams per liter. Turbidity is below detec-
tion at lower nutrient levels, so we are developing other biomass
indicators to measure HDO growth rates from 100 to 1 milligrams
nutrient concentrations.

Enzymes. All isolates from Lake Hoare have catalase which
degrades toxic peroxide. The several isolates tested from this
lake have inducible superoxide dismutase (SOD) which de-
grades superoxide (McCord and Fridovich 1969). We are cur-
rently evaluating SOD levels in several HDO selected isolates. The
type(s) of SOD present and their activities under HDO and nor-
mal atmospheric dissolved oxygen (ADO) conditions will be
sought.

Exocellular polymers. One mat isolate tested shows higher
sedimentation rates when grown under HDO compared to ADO.
Exocellular carbohydrate comprised a significantly higher per-
centage of total cell mass in the HDO cultures. This supports our
hypothesis that diffusion limitation by exocellular polymers is
another mechanism for HDO protection (Mikell et al. 1984).
Other mat isolates are being evaluated as well.

Carotenoids. Best known as photoreceptor pigments in photo-
synthetic organisms, some carotenoids can quench singlet oxy-
gen, a form of high-energy oxygen that induces photo-oxidative
death (Krinsky 1979, Pearl, Tucker, and Bland 1983). While this
mechanism may not be anticipated in low-light environments,
all of our HDO-selected isolates produce copious quantities of
carotenoids. Carotenoids may trap other oxygen-induced radi-
cals as well (Burton and Ingold 1984).Several of the purified
carotenoids demonstrate reactivity with oxygen which is rever-
sible with selected reducing agents. Products and reactants of

these carotenoids are being analyzed by mass spectrometry. We
have several mutants of the HDO-selected isolates that lack one
or more of the carotenoids, and we are evaluating the effect of
HDO on their growth rates compared to the parent strains.

In conclusion, the Lake Hoare bacteria are extraordinarily
well-adapted to metabolism and growth under the unusual
perpetual HDO conditions. Evidence suggests that one or a
combination of mechanisms are operating for oxygen toxicity
protection. These include (1) the perpetual oligotrophic condi-
tions slowly substrate catabolism; (2) the enzymes catalase and
SOD which would destroy certain toxic oxygen byproducts; (3)
production of exocellular polymers which bind cells together in
the benthic mat and slow the diffusison of oxygen into cells; and
(4) various carotenoids which may deactivate toxic oxygen by-
products. The heterotrophic bacteria of Lake Hoare, thus
provide a unique model for the study of oxygen toxicity protec-
tion mechanisms, which are, without doubt, applicable
throughout the biosphere.

We thank the Division of Polar Programs, National Science
Foundation, for research grant DPI' 80-12988 Supplement,
which supported part of this research.
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